
VALUES AND EXPERIENCES
IN COUNTY VAS, AT THE FEET OF MOUNT SÁG



Welcome to a region on the eastern border 
of Vas County. Kemenesalja is a peaceful, yet 
adventuresome area: vine embellishing the 
declivous slopes since the beginning of times, 
with tiny villages on its edges, the streets 

The small town of twelve thousand inhabi-
tants is becoming more and more popular 
among tourists, thanks to its natural values, 
situation and the developments completed 
during the last few years. The old buildings 
evoking the atmosphere of the beginning 
of the 20th century have recently been 
renovated; the main square, as well as the 
square in front of the community centre has 
been given a new face. Visitors to the centre 
of the town are greeted with cooling foun-
tains, fl owery parks, statues, carillon and a 
broad range of events.

The pilgrimage village of Little-Mária-
cell In the fi rst half of the 18th century the 
abbey Odó Koptik had a copy done of the 
statue in Máriacell. He placed it in the small 
chapel near the ruined Benedictine abbey. 
The repeatedly happening miracles at-
tracted hundreds of thousands of pilgrims. 
During 1746-48, the Baroque Virgin Mary’s 
church was built on the model of Máriacell. 
The fourteen altars, the pulpit, baptismal 
font, the numerous crucifi xes and silver 
candle-holders make a huge impression on 
visitors. The repository of the church wel-
comes visitors with a permanent exhibition, 
introducing the shrine’s treasures dating 

The touristic juncture of the region

CELLDÖMÖLK

VOLCANO-MOUNTAIN
hiding traditional castles, old mansions. The 
traces of historic past are felt everywhere, but 
the region is full of literary relics as well, the 
villages, the old fruit trees and cellars of the 
vineyards guarding memories of poets.

back hundreds of years. It is open to visitors 
by appointment. Tel.: +36 95 420 135 
Next to the church we can fi nd the building 
of the Benedictine abbey with the statue 
of Virgin Mary on its facade as well as a 
Mary-fountain. In the nearby square a Holy 
Trinity Statue is erected, with the fi gures 
of Saint Stephen, Saint Paul the Hermit, 
Saint John of Nepomuk, Saint Florian on 
its pedestal. Within walking distance we 
can fi nd the Calvary, behind the church. Its 
fi nishing in 1755 completed the stations of 
the pilgrimage.  The ruins of the Benedictine 
abbey, with the traces of paintings from the 
middle ages, are still visible at the end of the 
Odó Koptik Street. The main kermis of Cell-
dömölk is the Saturday-Sunday before the 
nameday of Mary, 12th September.



The mountain of picturesque beauty near 
Celldömölk is the most western part of 
the monadnocks of Balaton Uplands, the 
smallest landscape protection area of the 
country. Its present height of 279 metres 
and its double truncated cone shape is 
due to fi fty years of mining activities.

Open: between 15.April – 15.October:
From Wednesday to Saturday: 10.00-18.00  

Sunday: 10.00-16.00 
Tel.: +36 94 563 174

Web: onp.nemzetipark.gov.hu

It serves as a special experience for visitors 
and researchers alike to see the crater of 
the one time volcano opening. The twelve 
stations of the Ság Volcano Pathway 
follow each other in this special natural 
surroundings, providing a colourful dis-
play of the stages of volcanic activity. The 
formation and development of the moun-
tain is demonstrated in the geological 
pathway, surrounded by rocks. Another 
pathway serves to introduce its particular, 
rich wildlife, which is rather diff erent from 
the nearby areas. A pleasant walk leads up 
to the biggest Trianon statue, the Trianon 
remebrance cross towering on the top of 
the mountain, where visitors are greeted 
with wonderful view. On the basalt of 
the mountain Ság – as part of the Somló 
Historic Wine Region– an inimitable wine 
is produced with unique inner content, 
whose speciality lies in the warmth keep-
ing ability and minerality of the mountain. 

The Museum of Sághegy is placed in the 
original transformer tower of the basalt 
mine, which was renovated in 2012. It int-
roduces the natural and cultural-historical 
values of the region, a section of the ar-
cheological material of Ság, the history of 
mining and vine-culture in a creative, in-
teractive, easy to follow exhibition. Visitors 
also fi nd two little rockparks as pathways 
as well as a volcanism-theme playground.

Wanderings and the mountain Ság

The Museum of Sághegy

T HE MOUNT SÁG

MOUNT SÁG

Welschriesling is the most dominant in 
the type mixture of the region. The tisane 
known as ’Sagweiner’ was highly recom-
mended in 19th century Europe because of 
its positive physiological eff ects: it was sold 
in apothecary’s shops as a kidney-cleans-
ing, stomach-soothing, appetizing product.



9500 Celldömölk, Sághegyalja str. 1.
Tel.: +36 95 777 400
E-mail: info@kemenesvulkanpark.hu
Web: www.kemenesvulkanpark.hu

Hungary’s only vulcanology Visitors’ Cen-
tre introduces the force of the volcanoes, 
the gigantic geological changes almost 
by the minute in a spectacular, easy to 
follow, interactive manner. We get to 
know details about the activities of vol-
canoes millions of years ago in compa-
rison with now; to what extent and how 
it is possible to predict the catastrophes 
related to their activities. 
The fi ve-storey, 1000 m2 building off ers 
numerous attractions: an expedition 
room, a Volcano room, a Verne-cabin, a 
Volcano simulation room, a room intro-
ducing volcanoes of the Kárpát-basin 
and the look-out tower room on the top, 
allowing a spectacular panoramic view 
of the mountain Ság, revealing the lanes 
of the one-time volcano.

Kemenes Volcano Park Visitors’ Centre 

CELLDÖMÖLK



9500 Celldömölk, Sport str. 8.
Tel.: +36 95 525 070 

E-mail: info@vulkanfurdo.hu
Web: www.vulkanfurdo.hu

Set in an exceptionally beautiful and tran-
quil environment, with a view of Mount Ság, 
VULKÁN SPA awaits its guests with a large 
number of pools and a friendly, convivial at-
mosphere.  It boasts a 25-meter indoor pool, a 
pool with thermal water, a Jacuzzi with medic-
inal water, a training pool, a brand new adven-
ture world for kids with a 80-meter-long tube 
slide, an aquatic playground, a resting area for 
mothers and their children, a playroom, a spa-
cious sauna world with a panoramic resting 
area, several resting and sitting rooms and a 
broad range of gastronomic services.
Services operating all year round: 
indoor pool, a pool with thermal water, a 
Jacuzzi with medicinal water, pools for kids.
Services operating in the summer sea-
son: adventure pool, pool with slide complex 
and splash pool for toddlers.

Vulkán Spa and Wellness Resort

CELLDÖMÖLK

Medical treatments: treatments support-
ed by the National Health Insurance Fund 
(OEP), rheumatology specialists available 
without a referral from one’s GP, warm soft 
water with sodium hydrogen carbonate 
and chloride to alleviate and cure locomo-
tive problems. 
Wellness and beauty: massage, Finnish 
and infra sauna, steam cabin, aromatic 
and light therapy, salt chamber, Jacuzzi, 
solarium, cosmetics and beauty care.
In summer months: beach volleyball, hand-
ball facilities and playground.



9500 Celldömölk Sport str. 8.
Tel: +36 95 421 180
E-mail: vulkantherme@jufa.eu
Web: www.jufa.hu

JUFA Vulkan Spa Resort Hotel**** 

JUFA Vulkan Spa Resort Camping****

 » 40 modern rooms (each with en suite 
shower and toilet, LED TV, safe box, min-
ibar and balcony)

 » Single and double rooms, connecting 
family apartments, and rooms designed 
for people with disabilities. 

 » Restaurant and café with a view of the 
picturesque Mount Ság 

 » Conference rooms equipped with state-
of-the-art technology 

 » Wi-fi  on the hotel premises
 » Fitness room
 » Playroom with billiards, table football 
and video games

 » Playroom for toddlers
 » Football pitch with artifi cial turf, crazy golf
 » Direct access to the Vulkan Spa and Ad-
venture Centre

 » 74 large pitches for caravan and 102 
pitches for tents 

 » Wi-fi  on the premises of the camping 
 » A campsite featuring water, electric and 
sewer connections 

 » Large squares of lawn for large companies 
sleeping in tents 

 » Sanitary unit with showers, toilets, wash-
ing machines and sinks 

 » Vulkan Grill/Barbecue Restaurant
 » Direct access to the spa 
 » Playground for children
 » Sporting facilities (tennis, multifunctional 
pitches for handball, basketball and football)

JUFA Vulkán Spa Resort

CELLDÖMÖLK



9500 Celldömölk, Ság hegy Pf. 17.
Tel.: +36 30 560 6706 
 Fax: +36 95 423 179

E-mail: fuzesi.kovacs@cellkabel.hu
Web: www.krisztinafogado.hu

The inn runs as a family enterprise on 
Mount Ság, near the spectacularly beauti-
ful volcano. It is characterized by clear air, 
stillness and tranquility. It has double and 
three-bedded rooms (possibly with spare 
bed) for fourteen guests altogether. There 
is an indoor parking area, a huge courtyard 
and sandpit at the service of families with 
children. The inn off ers home-made food, 
but guests can also taste the golden award 
winning wines of the family. Event organi-
zation is possible up to 120 persons.

Krisztina Inn and Boarding House

MOUNT SÁG

If you come to the Kemensalja region and 
would like to visit the town of Celldömölk, 
why not try Sághegy Inn, located on the 
highest point of the town overlooking the 
hill? Once owned by mine-owner Jenő 
Lázár, the villa is a prefect getaway after 
a long day spent sightseeing, relaxing or 
doing business in the vicinity.
We can off er

 »  quiet and tranquil environment
 » fresh air on the area of the Mount Ság 
Nature Conservation Area

 » comfortable rooms for 2 or 3 guests
 » restaurant
 » parking facilities 
 » sauna, Jacuzzi

9500 Celldömölk, 3987/1 hrsz.
Tel./fax: +36 95 420 104

Tel.: +36 70 432 3777
E-mail: info@saghegyfogado.hu

Web: www.saghegyfogado.hu

Sághegy Inn and B&B

MOUNT SÁG 



Information and reservation:
9500 Celldömölk, Sági str. 56.
Tel./fax: +36 95 424 125 , +36 70 341 2804
Email: vasvirag@cellkabel.hu  
www.vasviraghotel.mindenkilapja.hu 

9500 Celldömölk, Temesvári str. 5. 
Tel.: +36 30 732 7649  
E-mail: dejavupanzio@cellkabel.hu
Web: www.dejavupanzio.hu 

The renovated Hotel Vasvirág near the 
Volcano Spa and Health Resort awaits 
its visitors with delightful rooms and 
family-like hospitality. It off ers plea-sant 
recreation for young and old, singles and 
families, smaller and bigger groups as well 
at reasonable prices. The hotel can ac-
commodate up to 120 guests, its separate 
big rooms are perfect locations for confer-
ences, weddings, family- and company 
events. SZÉP card is accepted.

The boarding house is situated in the cen-
tre of Celldömölk, in quiet neighbourhood, 
off ering hospitable atmosphere. Five qua-
lity, comfortable, well-equipped rooms 
await visitors, three of these have double 
beds. The rooms have their own bath-
rooms, toilet, minibar, colour TV, Internet 
access to ensure undisturbed relaxation.
Restaurant services: Excellent Hungarian 
and international food, special children 
menus, prepackaged food on the days of 
excursions, all inclusive buff et table or a la 
carte meals are available.
SZÉP card is accepted.

Hotel Vasvirág***

Déjà Vu Boarding House

CELLDÖMÖLK

CELLDÖMÖLK



Shop:
9500 Celldömölk, Dr. Géfi n square 7.

Tel.: +36 30 235 2972
Web: www.kraterhus.hu

Quality, reliability, tradition. The popular 
products of the local meat-processing 
company are made using traditional tech-
nologies, without artifi cial additives, only 
using quality Hungarian meat.

Kráter Meat-processing

CELLDÖMÖLK

Bernadett Budai private entrepreneur
Tel.: +36 70 678 7280The family business creates its excellent 

ice creams using their own family recipes. 
Look for their bicycle ice cream service 
during the summer in Celldömölk and 
Volcano Spa! Delight your colleagues, 
family or friends with Budai Ice cream!

Refreshing Experience – Budai Icecream

CELLDÖMÖLK



Tel.: +36 30 411 2380,
+36 95 420 753
E-mail: dhzs@freemail.hu

9500 Celldömölk, Ság hegy 4258/6 hrsz.
Tel: +36 96 523 215
E-mail: info@deneshegybirtok.hu
Web: www.deneshegybirtok.hu  

Purple and lilac mallows surround the 
vineyards on the road leading to the cellar, 
where visitors can meet the great storytel-
ler of the mountain. One has to sit down 
here, breathe in the fresh air, observe the 
sun going round and have long talks over 
fi ne wine and delicious food.
The cellar and its wine casks are protect-
ed by a statue of St. Orban, which was 
presented to the owner by the Bishop of 
Prague himself.  Everything here tells a 
story about wine and food, that is life itself.

The Dénes-estate is a family-owned vine-
yard and winery at the mountain Ság. Their 
vine lands extend to almost 3 hectares, 
most of it on the southwest-west side, a 
smaller part on the east side of the volcanic 
monadnock. The diverse volcanic ground 
nurtures predominantly white wines, but 
there are experiments going on with red 
wines as well. The aim is to ensure quality in 
grape growing, and minimal technology in 
wine-making, resulting in practically hand-
made wine production. besides off ering a 
few fruity, light , purely reductive white and 
rosé wines, their wine production is mostly 
characterized by richer, fuller, traditionally 
in wine casks fermented types as well as 
natural sweet wines from late grape picking.

Family Winery of Imre Danka

Dénes Vineyard

MOUNT SÁG

MOUNT SÁG 



9551 Mesteri, Fürdőtelep 1.
Tel.: +36 30 929 1148 

E-mail: info@mesteritermal.hu
Web: www.mesteritermal.hu 

Mesteri Spa
Attempts to fi nd hydrocarbon in the area lead 
to the discovery of the 72 degree Celsius ther-
mal water at a depth of 1,800 metres in 1964, 
which paved the way for the establishment of 
this small and still convivial spa that has oper-
ated at the foot of Mount Ság ever since. 
Open pools: a pool with medicinal water, a 
splash pool for toddlers; the spa’s new cave 
pool awaits guests all year round. The water 
of local springs contains thermal water rich 
in calcium, magnesium and hydrocarbon, a 
quality referred to in Hungary as water laden 
with “soil and chalk”. This mineral water has 
been used for healing various diseases for the 
past 30 years including locomotive and rheu-
matic disorders. Owing to its high percentage 
of carbonic acid it is also benefi cial for circula-
tory problems. Besides its valuable water, the 
area also boasts a rich vegetation which help 
create a special atmosphere if tranquillity in 
the spa and its vicinity. Its recently refurbished 
buildings provide high-level services to guests.

Camping
The camping site, located on the area of the 
spa under shady trees is an ideal place for 
anyone wanting to spend the night close to 
nature. Rest in silence and harmony and wake 
up to the singing of birds at the Spa of Mesteri!

The perfect Harmony of nature and thermal water – Mesteri Spa 

MEST ERI



9554 Egyházashetye, Berzsenyi D. str. 45
Appointment:
Tel.: +36 95 472 004

9671 Sitke, József A. str. 29.
Tel.: +36 70 591 7072, +36 20 961 3642
E-mail: info@colonianatura.hu
Web: www.colonianatura.hu

The Baroque style father-house of Dá-
niel Berzsenyi, the famous son of Keme-
nesalja is presently the oldest and most 
well-known literary memorial house in 
county Vas. 
The museum provides an overview of 
Berzsenyi’s life and work as well the 
lifestyle of the 18th century landed 
gentry, by displaying its “requisites”: 
the household equipments of the time. 
To honour the millennium, the local 
council created a fountain, the work of 
the artist János Bakó.  

In the vine covered declivous lanes of 
the mountain Hercseg the land tells a 
story of the wisdom of the past and the 
beauty of nature. 
The apartment house was built in this 
secluded yet profoundly civilized place of 
the one-time Roman colony, preserving 
the four contemporary style houses: the 
sanctuaries of Juno, Jupiter, Minerva and 
Vulcanus. 
Guests staying here can visit the four 
thermal spas of the region, participate 
in hiking and cycling tours, enjoy the ex-
cellent food and wine of local restaurants 
and cellars. SZÉP card is accepted.

Museum of Dániel Berzsenyi

Colonia Natura Historical Apartment ParkTM

SIT K E

EGYHÁZ ASHET YE



Buti Pálinkafőzde és Pálinkaház
9516 Vönöck, Szili Pál str.1.

Tel.: +36 20 337 1864, +36 70 334 8167
E-mail: butipalinka@gmail.com

Web: www.butipalinka.hu
Connected event: 

 Buti Pálinka Festival

Contact: Ákos Vass
Zoltán Vass, 

Mrs. Zoltánné Vass
Tel.: +36 70 311 5633

The pálinka (a type of Hungarian special-
ity brandy) of Károly Buti is made from his 
home-grown fruits and wild-grown, sa-
voury, sun ripened fruits, with extreme care 
through the whole process. The excellent 
quality is also attested by the gold, silver and 
bronze medals awarded to them on several 
occasions at international competitions. 
Classic pálinka sorts: apple, plum, pear, 
apricot, cherry, sour-cherry, grape. Special 
pálinka sorts: rosehip, elderberries, black-
thorn, hawthorn, rowan berry, wild plum, 
wild cherry, blackberry. Distillate: pumpkin, 
acacia fl ower, elder fl ower.
The Buti pálinka is the essence of the search 
for perfection, the family’s four element 
types: earth, fi re, water, air..

The Vass family in Vönöck has been pro-
ducing quality smoked pork products 
for ten years. The products are made 
from home-raised animals, off ering a 
wide range of meat produces: from ho-
me-made sausages to raw smoked Eng-
lish bacon. The products can be bought 
directly from the producer. .

Buti Pálinka – Essence of the Four Elements

Meat products from the producer  - Vass family

VÖNÖCK

VÖNÖCK



9513 Csönge, Rába str. 11.
Open for visitors by appointment
Tel.: +36 30 609 0389, 
+36 95 395 022

In the renovated house of birth of Sán-
dor Weöres, an elegant exhibition is 
awaits visitors, evoking the memory of 
the poet through displaying furniture, 
books and manuscripts from the poet’s 
heritage. Thanks to Alice Károlyi, the 
niece of Amy Károlyi, a 12 thousand 
volume library is also placed here. In 
the beautiful garden stands the statue 
of the poet, the work of the Munkácsy-
award holder György Segesdi. 

Sándor Weöres and Amy Károlyi Memorial House

CSÖNGE

9554 Borgáta, Fürdő str. 1.
Tel.: +36 95 473 011,+36 20 432 1498
E-mail: borgatafurdo@gmail.com
Web: www.borgatafurdo.hu
Open between early April and late October

Located in a rustic countryside at the foot 
of the Kissomolyó Hill, the spa awaits its 
visitors who would like to relax in a convi-
vial atmosphere. Stretching on 7.5 acres 
and off ering spacious green areas with 
shady trees, it has fi ve pools, each with 
superb water quality, and suitable for all 
age groups. Small ones can spend time in 
the playground while adults can use the 
spa’s wellness services or try wonderful lo-
cal dishes and delicious wines. Those keen 
on hiking may take a walk on the slopes of 
the volcanic hill and visit wine-cellars. They 
may decide to stop at the rock where one 
of Hungary’s kings, Béla IV stopped (now 
called Királykő – Kings’ Stone) when fl ee-
ing from the Mongols in the 13th century.  
Borgáta welcomes its guests with thermal 
water, wine and a great deal of hospitality.

A Cradle of Water - Borgata Spa

BORGÁTA



Nagy Eta
9514 Kenyeri, Táncsics M. str. 6.

Tel.: +36 30 664 2030
E-mail: etanagy@freemail.hu

Web: www.viktoriaapartmanhazak.hu

9675 Bögöte, Main Road Nr.8, km. 124
Tel.: +36 95 462 032, +36 70 333 6655

E-mail: info@hotelpatyi.hu
Web: www.hotelpatyi.hu

Be it peaceful or active recreation, you will 
not be disappointed if you visit Viktória 
Apartment House. The boarding house 
entails three separate apartments, with 
TV, kitchen, bathroom, free wi-fi  access, 
full board service if requested. The court-
yard is suitable for barbecue and open-air 
cooking even the outdoor oven might be 
used. Possible sorts of entertainments are 
buggy rides, getting acquainted with the 
farm’s life, horse riding, cheese making, 
pig-kill, sighting of wild animals. 

The hotel with hospitable atmosphere is 
in 20 kilometres distance from the thermal 
spas of Mesteri and Sárvár, 2,5 km from 
Volcano Thermal Spa, it is in the close 
proximity of Szajki Lakes and the Arbore-
tum of Jeli. Both the restaurant and the 
event-room of the 46-person hotel can 
accommodate 65-65 persons, with the 
summer terrace accommodating 40 more 
persons. The menu entails local specialities 
of Zala and Vas counties, as well as inter-
national cuisine. On Saturdays or by spe-
cial request live music is available. 

Rural Tourism  – Viktória Apartment House

Patyi Restaurant and Hotel**

K ENYERI

BÖGÖT E



Free for visitors
Open: all year round, 
every day 7-17
Tel.: +36 95 365 002 

9622 Szeleste, Arany J. str.  37. 
Tel.: +36 95 565 001 
E-mail: info@szelesteikastely.hu
Web: www.szelesteikastely.hu

The emblem of the village is the 13 
hectare arboretum, founded by Count 
Andor Festetich. Different types of pine 
trees, pathways with yew on the sides, 
sweet-chestnut bosk, and beautiful am-
ber-covered wood areas delight visitors. 
There are more than 500 specialities in 
this park enjoying country-level protec-
ted category.

In the peaceful, picturesque surroundings 
of the arboretum hides the 150-year old 
Festetich Castle Hotel and the modern Zsu-
zsanna Hotel, where visitors fi nd thermal 
water pools fi lled from the hotel’s own wells. 
Accommodating more than 70 guests, 
it serves as an ideal location for group of 
company events, trainings, and conferenc-
es as well as individual and family recrea-
tion. The continental type restaurant awaits 
visitors with local and international special-
ities –at the same time fully catering for 
vegetarians or guests with celiac disease. 

Botanical Garden

Festetich Castle Hotel ***  – romantic elegance

SZELEST E

SZELEST E



Participation only by previous 
registration

Tel.: +36 95 777 400
E-mail: info@kemenesvulkanpark.hu

Web: www.kemenesvulkanpark.hu

Participation only by previous 
registration

Tel.: +36 95 777 400
E-mail: info@kemenesvulkanpark.hu

Web: www.kemenesvulkanpark.hu

Suggested pathway: Jánosháza-rail-
way station – Felsőerdő-  – Kissom-
lyó – Kissomlyó mountain – King’s 
Stone (7,6 km) – Borgáta Thermal 
Bath – Egyházashetye (11,1 km) 
– Bekenyi wood – Bokod puszta 
(18,5 km) – Mountain Ság (23,6 km) 
– Mesteri (26,7 km) – Belső hegy/
Chapel (32,5 km) – Külső hegy – Sit-
ke  (32,5 km) – Kis Hegy – Nagysimo-
nyi, railway station (36,4 km).

Participants of the tour are guided by a 
trained volcanologist to get acquainted 
with the geological history and landforms 
of the mountain Ság. Among numerous 
other facts, they get to know how the dif-
ferent layers are formed after eruptions or 
after gentler lava-fountain workings, also 
why the surrounding hills are monadnocks.

The layering of the mountain created a cli-
mate much warmer and drier than that of 
the neighbouring plains; therefore it counts 
as a separate fl ora island. Its characteristic 
plants are adonis, anemone, maidenhair, 
and centaury. Among others these can be 
seen in the guided botanical tours.

Completing the Volcano Tour entails vi-
siting three monadnocks in Vas County: 
Kissomlyó, the mountain Ság, and Belső 
(Inner) Mountain, which is situated be-
tween Vásárosmiske and Sitke.

Volcano tour 
of the mountain Ság

Botanical tour 
of the mountain Ság

Volcano tour – 36,4 km

Sárvár Lánkapuszta – Ostff yasz-
szonyfa (Pannónia Ring, visit to the 
WWI prisoners’ cemetery, Ostff y 
Castle, exhibition on the life in pri-
son camp, Petőfi  exhibition, Nicky 
mansion, Rába Ragyogó bridge) 
– Csönge (Weöres house, Evange-
lical Church) – Celldömölk (Virgin 
Mary Church, Volcano Thermal- and 
Experience Spa, Kemenes Volca-
no Park, Museum of Sághegy, the 
mountain Ság) – Mesteri (Thermal 
Bath) – Sárvár.

Cycling Tour – 62 km

Stations in West Danubia region:  
Kõszeg, Bük, Csepreg, Sárvár, Csénye, 
Celldömölk, Mihályháza, Attyapuszta, 
Zirc Bakonybél.

The Mary Pilgrimage is a pilgrimage- and 
tourist network overarching Central Eu-
rope. Its east-west axis extends from Mária-
zell to Csíksomlyó in Transylvania, covering 
a distance of over 1400 km. On foot, the 
pilgrimage can be completed in 60 days.

Pilgrimage tour – 220 km

TOURS IN THE MOUNTAIN SÁG REGION



1. DAY:  A walk on the lively Celldömölk 
market, followed by swimming and 
recreation in the Volcano Thermal- 
and Experience Spa

2. DAY:  Visiting the Kemenes Volcano 
Park Visitors’ Centre and the Museum 
of Sághegy

3. DAY:  Relaxation under the shady 
trees of Mesteri Thermal Bath and in 
the cave bath, in the late afternoon 
participation in the tour of Sághegy, 
in the organisation of the Visitors’ 
Centre

4. DAY: Visiting Virgin Mary Church and 
the Treasury, a walk in the inner city.

1. DAY: Relaxation under the shady trees 
of Mesteri Thermal Bath and the cave 
bath, visiting the small but very beau-
tiful 13th century St. Michael Church 

2. DAY: Visiting the museum established 
in the Berzsenyi House, Egyházashe-
tye, a tour to the King’s Stone in 
Kissomlyó 

3. DAY: Hiking around Ostff yasszonyfa 
by the banks of Rába river, Ragyo-
gó-Bridge, visit to the WWI prisoners’ 
cemetery and the exhibition on 
the life in prison camp, a visit to the 
neighbouring Csönge to see Sándor 
Weöres – Amy Károlyi Memorial 
House

4. DAY: A walk in the arboretum of 
Szeleste

Long weekend in the Volcano Mountain Region

Long weekend in the Volcano Mountain Region

RURAL IDYLL

TRACING 5 MILLION YEARS





Coop chain stores 
– Quality at bargain price!
Discounts, competitions, shop-search:
www.coop.hu

Friss Supermarket Ltd.
Kemenes Milk – Local Milk Products  
9500 Celldömölk, Pápai str. 24.
Tel.: +36 95 525 211
E-mail: kereskedelem@kemenesitej.hu

Rozmán Ferencné private entrepreneur
Korona Jewellery, Watch, Presents
 Church wares, souvenirs and all kinds of  
 presents!
Premier Stationery
 Service for individuals and companies,   
reasonable prices
Adidas, Budmil, Puma brand shop
 Quality and sports elegance!
9500, Celldömölk, Széchenyi str. 1-2.
Tel.: +36 95 420 187, +36 95 424 325, 
+36 95 421 825
E-mail: premier@cellkabel.hu

Sághegy Ltd.
Purchasing of nut, snail and honey.
9521 Kemenesszentmárton, Hűtőház 040/2
Tel.: +36 95 586 000
E-mail: info@saghegykft.hu
Web: www.saghegykft.hu

F U R T H E R S E R V I C E S AVA I L A B L E I N T H E R E G I O N:

Pannon Pipics Ltd.
Vodafone Mobile Communication, informa-
tional networks, building surveillance, IP-based 
Security and Surveillance systems, Camera 
systems, Integration of Windows and Linux 
systems, distance surveillance, maintenance.
Full Internet Service.
9500, Celldömölk, Szentháromság square 6.
Tel.: +36 95 521 125
E-mail: info@pipics.hu
Web: www.pipics.hu

Termotel Ltd. 
Inland passenger transport, international 
goods transport, truck condition inspection, 
preparation for international and Hungarian 
MOT test, testing in outdoor venues.
9500 Celldömölk, Építők str. 10.
Tel.: +36 20 327 1577, +36 20 932 8895, +36 
95 421 792
E-mail: bako.laszlo@bakotrex.hu
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9500 Celldömölk, Kossuth Lajos u.15.
Tel.: +36 95 777 054, fax:  +36 95 777 054
E-mail: celldomolk@tourinform.hu
Web: www.tourinform.hu
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